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ABSTRACT 
In the next generation wireless network each mobile node will 
be equipped with multiple network interfaces to utilize 

multiple wireless access technologies simultaneously. Such 
mobile nodes are multihomed mobile nodes. The seamless 
mobility management to provide uninterrupted connectivity to 
the multihomed mobile node and the dynamic resource 
management to reduce packet loss corresponding to the 
ongoing sessions of the multihomed mobile node are the 
challenging issues for such a heterogeneous wireless networks 
environment. In the present work each multihomed mobile 

node has multiple care of addresses corresponding to multiple 
network interfaces associated with it. A network analysis 
module is associated with each access network to determine 
its performance. The mobility management module provides 
the uninterrupted connectivity to the multihomed mobile 
node. The session admission control module controls the 
admission of sessions at various networks depending up on 
their performance after receiving the network selection 

request message from multihomed mobile node. The 
performance of the proposed scheme is evaluated in terms of 
the percentage of network usage, percentage of resource 
utilization per network, blocking probability and throughput 
of the system, bandwidth management. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The mobile nodes will be equipped with multiple wireless 
access technologies in the future wireless networks. One of 
the challenging problems in such an environment is to provide 
seamless mobility support so that the mobile nodes can switch 
from one wireless access technology to another. Such a 
mobile node is multihomed and can get internet connectivity 
through any wireless access technology. The other challenge 

in such an environment is to reserve the available resources of 
the wireless access networks for the various sessions of 
multihomed mobile nodes (MMNs) dynamically to balance 
the effective load of the heterogeneous wireless networks 
environment. 
Several resource management schemes in heterogeneous 
wireless networks environment have been reported so far. The 
call admission control (CAC) is one of the techniques to 

manage radio resources dynamically. The local CAC schemes 
[1,2,3] use information of local cell alone to take the 
admission decision. The collaborative schemes [3] use 
information of more than one cell to take the admission 
decision. Shen and Zhen proposed two resource allocation 

schemes [4] to support multiple traffic in integrated networks 
environment. The priority of different types of traffic is 
different and the traffic having lower priority can be 
preempted by the traffic having higher priority. In the first 
scheme, the last accepted call with lower priority is first 
preempted. In the second scheme, the lower priority call that 

reaches higher bandwidth network earlier is preempted first. 
The present work considers the integration of three wireless 
access networks, GPRS (Net_1), IEEE 802.11x (Net_2), 
WiMAX (Net_3) (NO_OF_Net=3). Each MMN in the 
heterogeneous wireless networks environment has three 
network interfaces such as GPRS, IEEE 802.11x and WiMAX 
having care of addresses (CoAs) N1, N2 and N3 respectively. 
The maximum data rate is 70-75 Mbps for WiMAX, 54 Mbps 

for IEEE 802.11x and 172.2 Kbps for GPRS. Thus WiMAX, 
IEEE 802.11x and GPRS offer high, medium and low data 
rate respectively. 

Table 1. Three traffic classes 
 

Class 
(p) 

Require 
Capacity, 

RCp 

kbps 

Average 
packet 

size, Pp 

kb 

End to 
End 

delay, 
Dp 

sec 

Average 
Service 

Time, 
Sp 

1 
2 
3 

160 
80 
25 

35 
16.6 
12.5 

0.89 
1.02 
2.34 

0.21875 
0.2075 
0.5 

 

The present work considers three different traffic classes 
(NO_OF_TC=3) [5] as shown in Table 1, where class 1 has 
the highest priority and class 3 has the lowest priority. 
Accordingly w1, w2 and w3 are assumed as the weight factor 
for class 1, class 2 and class 3 type of traffic respectively 
depending up on their priority. 
The average service time per traffic class is the ratio of 
average packet size and its' require capacity. Each MMN has 
three network interfaces such as GPRS (I), IEEE 802.11x (II) 

and WiMAX (III) having CoAs i1, i2 and i3 respectively 
(NO_OF_CoA=3). The maximum data rate is 70-75 Mbps for 
WiMAX, 54 Mbps for IEEE 802.11x and 172.2 Kbps for 
GPRS. Thus WiMAX, IEEE 802.11x and GPRS offer high, 
medium and low data rate respectively. 
 

Table 2. Possible ongoing sessions per traffic class 
 

Traffic 
class 

WiMAX IEEE 802.11 GPRS 

1 
2 
3 

437-468 
875-937 

2800-3000 

337 
675 
2160 

1 
2 
6 

The maximum number of possible ongoing sessions per traffic 

class in each network interface depends up on the required 
capacity per traffic class (Table 1) and the data rate of the 
network interface. It is shown in Table 2. 
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The maximum number of ongoing session is possible for class 
3 type of traffic using WiMAX network interface and it is 
3000 as observed from Table 2. So the maximum number of 
bits require for representing the possible number of ongoing 
sessions per traffic class is assumed as 12 (size_OF_OS). 

The present work maintains a mobility management module 
(MMM) to store the active CoA(s) of all the MMNs and a 
session admission control module (SACM) to control the 
session admission at the 3 access networks. A network 
analysis module (NAM) is associated with each access 
network. NAM is able to detect the IP addresses of all the 
MMNs which are residing within the coverage area of its 
associated access network. It maintains an address list which 

contains the IP addresses of all such MMNs. It reserves 
resources per traffic class dynamically depending up on the 
priority of traffic and arrival probability of traffic in its 
associated access network. It also determines the performance 
of its associated access network in terms of resource 
utilization per traffic class and average delay per traffic class. 
MMM reads the address list from all the 3 NAMs and 
determines the set of active CoA(s) of all the MMNs which 

are residing in the proposed heterogeneous wireless networks 
environment. 
When a MMN wants to initiate a session, it sends network 
selection request message to SACM. The network selection 
request message for a session has three components as 
Node_id which is the identification of the requested MMN, 
desired traffic class of the requested MMN and number of 
packets associated with this session. 

SACM reads the set of active CoA(s) of the requested MMN 
from MMM and reads the average delay of the desired traffic 
class from NAMs which are associated with the set of active 
CoA(s) of the requested MMN after receiving network 
selection request message. SACM selects a suitable CoA 
(sel_CoA) whose associated network has minimum average 
delay for the desired traffic class from the set of active CoA(s) 
of the requested MMN and sends the same network selection 
request message to NAM associated with sel_CoA 

(NAMsel_CoA). 
If the unused resource which is available for the desired traffic 
class at the access network associated with sel_CoA is at least 
equal to the desired resource to establish the session, 
NAMsel_CoA sends a positive acknowledgement to SACM and 
assigns resources to the requested MMN for establishing the 
session. Otherwise it sends a negative acknowledgement to 
SACM. SACM sends a network decision message to the 

requested MMN if it receives positive acknowledgement and 
increases the number of blocking sessions of the requested 
MMN by 1 if it receives negative acknowledgement. The 
network decision message has two components as Node_id of 
the requested MMN and sel_CoA. 
The dynamic computation of the reserved resource at each 
network depends up on the arrival probability per traffic class 
which helps to reduce the blocking probability per network 

and packet loss per session. The MMN initiates a session 
using suitable CoA which is selected by SACM for the 
desired traffic class. It helps to balance the load among 
various wireless access networks which in turn helps to 
forward the packets of various traffic classes via suitable 
network interface. The forwarding of packets via appropriate 
network interface saves network resources, gives user 
satisfaction, and reduces wastage of resources. 

 

2. PRESENT WORK 
The function of NAM, MMM and SACM are considered for 
discussion in this section. 

2.1 Function of NAM 
The functions of the Nith NAM (where 1i3) associated with 

the Nith network are considered for discussion in this section. 

 

2.1.1 Maintenance of address list 
The IP address of each MMN has network identification 
(Net_id) component and MMN identification (Node_id) 
component. The Net_id component of an IP address changes 

when the corresponding MMN moves from one access 
network to another access network and Node_id component of 
an IP address remains stationary as proposed in [6]. The 
Net_id component of all the MMNs within the coverage area 
of the same network is identical and so each NAM maintains 
an address list which contains only the Node_id components 
of all the MMNs which are residing within the coverage area 
of its associated network. For example, the address list which 

is maintained by Nith NAM is shown below. 
 

j1, j3, j6 

Here Ni is the Net_id component and j1, j3, j6 are the 
Node_id components of the MMNs in the coverage area of the 
Nith network. The IP addresses of these MMNs are Ni.j1, 
Ni.j3 and Ni.j6. It updates the address list in case of any 

handoff of MMN within its coverage area. Let the total 
number of MMN in the heterogeneous wireless networks 
environment be NO_MMN and the number of bits in Node_id 
component is log2(NO_MMN). So the required average 
storage space at each NAM for maintaining the address list is 
1/3*(NO_MMN*log2(NO_MMN)) bits. 
 

2.1.2 Resource reservation per traffic class  

The Nith NAM maintains 3 counters as Count1Ni, Count2Ni, 
Count3Ni to count the number of network selection request 
message for class 1, class 2 and class 3 type of traffic 
respectively. So they also indicate the number of class 1, class 

2 and class 3 type of sessions at Nith network. It increases the 
value of Count1Ni, Count2Ni, Count3Ni by 1 with computation 
complexity O(NO_OF_TC) after sending a positive 
acknowledgement in response to the network selection request 
message of SACM for a class 1, a class 2 and a class 3 type of 
traffic respectively. So the arrival probability of class 1 
(AP1Ni), class 2 (AP2Ni) and class 3 (AP3Ni) type of traffic are 
Count1Ni/(Count1Ni+Count2Ni+Count3Ni), 

Count2Ni/(Count1Ni+Count2Ni+Count3Ni) and 
Count3Ni/(Count1Ni+Count2Ni+Count3Ni) respectively at Nith 
network. 
 
The available resource at Nith network is (CNi) kbps. The Nith 
NAM reserves a fraction of CNi for class 1, class 2 and class 3 
type of traffic dynamically depending up on their priority and 
their arrival probability at Nith network with computation 

complexity O(NO_OF_TC). The reserved resource at Nith 
network for class 1 (R1Ni), class 2 (R2Ni) and class 3 (R3Ni) 
type of traffic are AP1Ni*w1*CNi, AP2Ni*w2*(CNi-R1Ni) and 
CNi-R1Ni-R2Ni respectively, where w1 and w2 are assumed as 3 
and 2 during simulation. 
 

2.1.3 Computation of network performance 

parameters  

The computation of the performance parameters of Nith 
network by Nith NAM is considered for discussion in this 
section. 
Nith NAM determines the performance of its associated 
network in terms of resource utilization (RUNi) and average 
delay (DelayNi). RUNi is the ratio of used resource at Ni (UNi) 
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and CNi. UNi is computed as p=1
3(RCp*CountpNi*N_pacp) 

kbps where RCp is the resource capacity for pth traffic class, 
CountpNi is the counter value which is maintained for pth 
traffic class at Nith  network, and N_pacp is the total number 
of packets corresponding to pth traffic class at Nith network. 

N_pacp=t=1
CountpNi(N_pactp, where N_pactp is the number of 

packets in the tth session of pth traffic class. Nith NAM 
computes RUNi and UNi after establishing a session and also 

after terminating a session with computation complexity 
O(NO_OF_TC*CountpNi). 
 

Table 3. List of active CoAs of all MMNs 
 

Node_id Set of 
active CoAs 

j1 
j2 
j3 
j4 
j5 
j6 

(N1,N3) 
(N2,N3) 

(N1,N2,N3) 
(N3) 
(N2) 
(N1) 

 

The Nith NAM computes the service time for each ongoing 
session as the product of number of packets which are 
associated with that session and the average service time 
corresponding to the traffic class of that session as given in 
Table 1. It computes the delay per session as the difference of 
its termination time and service time. 
The average delay at Nith network for pth class of traffic (DpNi) 

is k=1
CountpNi (DpNik)/(CountpNi) where DpNik is the delay for 

kth session of pth traffic class with computation complexity 
O(CountpNi). 

It computes the delay per traffic class after terminating each 
session of the corresponding traffic class. The average delay 

of Nith network is computed as k=1
CountpNi (DpNik)/p=1

3 

(CountpNi) with computation complexity 
O(CountpNi*(NO_OF_TC2)). 
 

2.2 Function of MMM 
Let the address list at Nith NAM contains j1, j3, j6 as 
Node_ids, at N2th NAM contains j2,j3,j5 as Node_ids and at 
N3th NAM contains j1, j2, j3, j4 as Node_ids. The MMM 
reads the address lists continuously and prepares the list of 
active CoAs of all the MMNs which are residing within the 
coverage area of all the three access networks in tabular form 
as shown in Table 3. The qth row in Table 3 is for qth node. 
The size of Table 3 is maximum if each node has 3 active 

CoAs. So the size of qth row (Row_q3) is 
log2(NO_MMN)+NO_OF_NET*log2(NO_OF_NET) bits. 

The size of Table 3 is q=1
NO_MMNRow_q3. 

As soon as MMM detects a change in any of the address list at 
NAMs due to handoff of MMNs it updates Table 3 and sends 
handoff message to SACM. The handoff message has two 
components as Node_id and Handoff_flag. The Handoff_flag 
component is set to 1 to indicate the occurrence of vertical 
handoff of the MMN which is identified by the Node_id 

component of handoff message. 
 

2.3 Function of SACM 

The functions of SACM are considered for discussion in this 
section. 
 

2.3.1 Selection of suitable CoA 
Let the j1th MMN sends a network selection request message 
in the form (j1, 2, X) to SACM. SACM reads (N1, N3) as the 

set of active CoAs of j1th MMN (Active_CoAj1) from Table 3. 

It also reads D2N1 and D2N3 from N1th and N3th NAM 
respectively. If D2N1 is greater than D2N3, SACM selects N3th 
CoA as sel_CoA for class 2 type of traffic of j1th MMN; 
otherwise it selects N1th CoA as sel_CoA. If D2N1 and D2N3 
are equal, SACM selects one of the CoAs randomly as 

sel_CoA with computation complexity O(Active_CoAj1). It 
sends the same network selection request message to 
NAMsel_CoA. NAMsel_CoA computes the desired resource for the 
requested session of j1th MMN as RC2*X kbps where RC2 is 
the required capacity for class 2 type of traffic as given in 
Table 1 and X is the total number of packets in the requested 
session as specified in network selection request message of 
j1th MMN. If the unused resource at the selected network 

associated with sel_CoA for class 2 type of traffic is at least 
equal to the desired resource, NAMsel_CoA establishes the 
session and sends a positive acknowledgement to SACM; 
otherwise it sends a negative acknowledgement to SACM. 
SACM sends network decision message in the form (j1, 
sel_CoA) to j1th MMN if it receives a positive 
acknowledgement. It increases the number of blocking 
sessions of j1th MMN (Bj1) by 1 if it receives a negative 

acknowledgement. 
 

2.3.2 Details of ongoing sessions 

SACM maintains the details of ongoing sessions in tabular 

form as shown in Table 4. The details of ongoing sessions for 
j1th MMN and for j2th MMN are shown in Table 4. The 
number of column in Table 4 is 5 (NO_OF_COL4). Each row 
in Table 4 has a few records and it is for a particular MMN 
which is identified by Node_id attribute of the records. The 
number of row in Table 4 is NO_MMN. The number of 
records in each row depends up on the number of different 
types of traffic classes which are associated with the ongoing 

sessions of the corresponding Node_id (NO_OF_TCNode_id). 
For example j1th MMN has ongoing sessions for all the three 
traffic classes and so the corresponding row in Table 4 has 3 
records (NO_OF_TCj1=3). But j2th MMN has ongoing 
sessions for class 1 and class 3 type of traffic. So the 
corresponding row in Table 4 has 2 records 
(NO_OF_TCj2=2). The size of the user satisfaction attribute in 
each record is assumed as 32 bits (size_OF_US). The qth row 

in Table 4 is for the qth Node_id and the size of the qth row 
(Row_q4) is 
log2(NO_MMN)+size_OF_US+NO_OF_TCq*[log2(NO_OF_
TC)+size_OF_OS+log2(NO_OF_NET)] bits. So the size of 

Table 4 is p=1
NO_MMN(Row_q4) bits. After receiving a 

positive acknowledgement from NAMsel_CoA in response to the 
network selection request message, SACM searches Table 4 
using Node_id which is specified in the network selection 
request message as the search key with computation 
complexity O(log2NO_MNN). If not found it inserts a new 

row in Table 4 with computation complexity 
O(NO_OF_COL4). Otherwise it searches the traffic class 
attribute of the records in the existing row for the traffic class 
as identified in the network selection request message with 
computation complexity O(NO_OF_TCNode_id). If not found 
SACM inserts a record in the existing row with computation 
complexity O(NO_OF_COL4). Otherwise it increases the 
number of sessions per traffic class attribute in the record 

corresponding to the traffic class of the network selection 
request message by 1 with computation complexity O(1). For 
example, let the j1th MMN sends a network selection request 
message for class 3 type of traffic and j2th MMN sends a 
network selection request message for class 2 type of traffic. 
SACM searches Table 4 for j1th MMN and for j2th MMN. It 
increases O3j1 by 1 in the row which is associated with the j1th 
MMN whereas it inserts a new record in the row which is 
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associated with the j2th MMN in Table 4. SACM deletes a 
particular row from Table 4 if the ongoing session of the 
traffic class corresponding to that record is over. 
 

Table 4. Ongoing sessions 

 
Node_ids Traffic  

class 

Number 

of  

Sessions 

per 

Traffic 

class 

Selected 

optimal  

CoA 

User 

Satis- 

faction 

j1 1 

2 

3 

O1j1 

O2j1 

O3j1 

N1 

N3 

N1 

USj1 

j2 1 

3 

 

O1j2 

O3j2 

N2 

N3 

 

USj2 

 
The size of a particular session is computed by SACM as the 
product of the number of packets of that session and size of 
packet depending up on its traffic class type as given in Table 

1. SACM computes the throughput per session as the ratio of 
the size of this session and its termination time. The average 
throughput of the system is the ratio of the sum of throughput 
of all the sessions and the number of sessions. Let Bj1 be the 
total number of blocking sessions for j1th MMN. It computes 
the blocking probability of j1th MMN (BPj1) as 
Bj1/(O1j1+O2j1+O3j1) and user satisfaction of  j1th MMN (USj1) 
as 1 - (BPj1). The complexity to compute the blocking 
probability and user satisfaction is O(NO_MMN). It computes 

the user satisfaction of all Node_ids in Table 4 and arranges 
the rows in Table 4 in the ascending order of user satisfaction 
with computation complexity O(NO_MMN2). So USj1<USj2. 
If SACM receives multiple network selection request message 
from multiple MMN simultaneously it processes the network 
selection request message of the MMN having minimum user 
satisfaction. For example, let SACM receives the network 
selection request message from j1th, j2th and j7th Node_ids. It 

searches Table 4. It observes from Table 4 that USj1<USj2. 
The j7th Node_id is a new MMN and so it has maximum user 
satisfaction. The SACM processes the network selection 
request message of j1th Node_id. 
Let a vertical handoff occurs for j1th MMN from the coverage 
area of network N1 to the coverage area of network N2. The 
N1th NAM deletes the Node_id j1 from its address list and 
N2th NAM inserts the Node_id j1 in its address list. The 

MMM detects such vertical handoff of j1th MMN from the 
address lists which are maintained by N1th NAM and N2th 
NAM. MMM searches Table 3 for j1th Node_id with 
computation complexity log2(NO_MMN) and updates the 
record of j1th Node_id in Table 3 by replacing the old set of 
active CoAs (N1,N3) by the new set of active CoAs (N2,N3) 
with computation complexity O(1). It sends a handoff 
message in the form (j1,1) to SACM. SACM searches Table 3 

for the new set of active CoA(s) of j1th MMN which is 
(N2,N3) with computation complexity O(log2(NO_MMN). It 
also determines from Table 4 that the N1th CoA is the selected 
optimal CoA in 2 records (NO_OF_REC), one for O1j1 
number of sessions of class 1 type of traffic and the other for 
O3j1 number of sessions of class 3 type of traffic of j1th MMN. 
SACM selects an alternative CoA (alt_CoA) (as discussed in 
section 2.3.1) from the new set of active CoAs (N2,N3) of j1th 
MMN with computation complexity O(Active_CoAj1) for the 

continuation of its O1j1 and O3j1 number of ongoing sessions. 
Accordingly it updates the selected CoA attribute of the 1st 
and 3rd record in the row which is associated with j1th MMN 

in Table 4 by replacing N1 by alt_CoA with computation 
complexity O(NO_OF_REC). 

 

3. SIMULATION RESULTS 
The performance of the proposed scheme is studied on the 
basis of percentage of network usage, percentage of resource 
utilization, blocking probability of the system, throughput of 
the system and bandwidth management. Fig.1 shows the plot 
of the percentage of network usage vs. traffic load, Fig.2 
shows the plot of the percentage of resource utilization vs. 
traffic load, Fig.3 shows the plot of blocking probability of the 
system vs. traffic load, Fig.4 shows the plot of average 

throughput vs. simulation time and Fig.5 shows the plot of 
bandwidth management vs. resource utilization. The traffic 
load is computed as the ratio of session request arrival rate 
and session request departure rate. At low traffic load most of 
the resources of all the three networks are free. So both the 
percentage of network usage and the percentage of resource 
utilization increase slowly with traffic load for all the three 
networks. 

The amount of the reserved resource per network per traffic 
class is proportional to its arrival probability and so most of 
the reserved resources of the three networks are utilized to 
process the sessions of the three different traffic classes. At 
high traffic load all the three networks are saturated. So the 
percentage of network usage starts to reduce and the 
percentage of resource utilization becomes maximum. The 
high data rate of WiMAX network satisfies maximum MMNs 

up to a heavy traffic load. So it has maximum percentage of 
network usage and resource utilization. The blocking 
probability of the system is minimum up to a traffic load 
1000.  After this it increases rapidly with traffic load. The 
system throughput is maximum due to minimum blocking 
probability at low simulation time. At high simulation time it 
decreases slowly due to high blocking probability. The rate of 
decrease of the system throughput at high simulation time is 

lesser due to the high data rate of WiMAX network. The 
available bandwidth of all the three networks is reserved 
dynamically for all the three classes of traffic which helps to 
utilize the available resource efficiently. 
 

 
Fig.1 Percentage of network usage vs. traffic load 

 

 
Fig.2 Percentage of resource utilization vs. traffic load 
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Fig.3 Blocking probability of the system vs. traffic load 

 
The performance of the proposed scheme is compared with 

the schemes [7,8] on the basis of blocking probability and is 
presented in tabular form as shown in Table 5(i). It can be 
observed from Table 5(i) that the present scheme has less 
blocking probability even though it is simulated up to a high 
traffic load in compared to the schemes [7,8]. It is also 
compared with the scheme [9] on the basis of maximum 
throughput and is presented in tabular form as shown in Table 
5(ii). 
 

 
Fig.4 Average throughput of the system vs. simulation 

time 
 

 
Fig.5 Bandwidth management vs. resource utilization 

 

Table 5(i). Comparison 

 

Reference Traffic  
load 

Blocking 
probability 

7 

8 
Present 

10-1-101 

10-1-103 

0-1400 

0-1 

0.8 
0.6 

 

Table 5(ii). Comparison 

 

Reference Maximum 
Throughput (kbps) 

9 
Present 

4 
80 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
The present work is the combination of dynamic mobility 
management and resource management for a MMN in 
heterogeneous wireless networks environment. It uses NDM 
to forward the packets of various sessions to the appropriate 

network interface. The MMM detects the occurrence of 
vertical handoff of each MMN. The NAM maintains an 
address list to help MMM for the detection of vertical handoff 
of MMN and determines the performance parameters of its 
associated network to help NDM for the selection of the 

optimal CoA for the session initiation of MMN. 
The present work may be extended by determining the 
blocking probability for new session request and dropping 
probability for handoff session request separately. It helps to 
determine to what extent the proposed scheme is able to 
support vertical handoff in the heterogeneous wireless 
networks environment. 
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